Human embryonic stem cells (hESCs) cultured under distinctive feeder-free culture conditions display global gene expression patterns similar to hESCs from feeder-dependent culture conditions.
Human embryonic stem cell (hESC)-based assay systems and genetically modified hESCs are very useful tools for screening drugs that regulate stemness and differentiation and for studying the molecular mechanisms involved in hESC fate determination. For these types of studies, feeder cell-dependent cultures of hESCs are often problematic because the physiology of the feeder cells is perturbed by the drug treatments or genetic modifications, which potentially obscures research outcomes. In this study, we evaluated three commonly used feeder-free culture conditions to determine whether they supported the undifferentiated growth of hESCs and to determine whether the hESCs grown in these conditions displayed gene expression patterns that were similar to the expression patterns of feeder cell-dependent hESCs. Our results demonstrate that hESCs grown in the three feeder-free conditions expressed undifferentiation marker genes as strongly as hESCs that were grown in the feeder-dependent cultures. Furthermore, genome-wide gene expression profiles indicated that the gene expression patterns of hESCs that were grown under feeder-free or feeder-dependent culture conditions were highly similar. These results indicate that the feeder-free culture conditions support the undifferentiated growth of hESCs as effectively as the feeder-dependent culture conditions. Therefore, feeder-free culture conditions are potentially suitable for drug screening and for the genetic manipulation of hESCs in basic research.